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COUNTRYSIDESURVEY 1990
Re ort to NCC of ro ress at 5 March 1991
Thispapersummarisesprogresssincethestartof theCountrysideSurvey
1990withspecialreferenceto partsof theprojectfundedby theNCC.
The paperhas beenpreparedat shortnoticeand somefiguresgivenin
thepaperand itsAnnexesmaybe provisional.All informationis
providedin good faithand is a bestestimateof the currentstatusof
theproject.
Background
The backgroundto theCountrysideSurvey1990projectis summarisedin
theNCC/ITEContract[givenherein AnnexA].
The methodsemployedduringthesurveyare basedon thoseused
previouslyin surveysconductedby ITEand aspectsconcernedwith
vegetationrecordingaregiveninAnnexB to thispaper.
Aspectsof qualitycontroland qualityassuranceare presentedin
AnnexC.
Plannin and Training
Tasks:
Planningfor thesurveystartedin October1989and involveddiscussions
withall GovernmentAgenciesandmanyDepartments.Discussionson
fundingtookplacebetweenITEandDOE in thesecondhalfof 1989,and
betweenITE and NCC duringearly1990.
A fieldhandbookof methodswas draftedin April/May1990andwas
revisedduringthecourseof theFieldTrainingCourseforsurveyors.
A two-weekFieldTrainingCoursewasheldin lateMay [furtherdetails
aregivenin AnnexC].
Outputs:
Fieldmethodsmanual
The fourthdraftof theFieldHandbook(whichincludesdetailsof
methodsand definitionsof datacategories)has beenproducedand is
availablefor informationand comment.
Field Survey
Tasks:
The totalnumberof squareswhichhavebeensurveyedis 533 (508squares
in predominantlyrurallocationsand25 urbansquares).The surveytook
placebetweenJuneand October1990.
A preliminarysearchof thedatasheetsindicatesthatspecieswere
recordedin 11,484plotsas partof thesurvey,of which6,728were
surveyedas a directresultof NCC support.
AnnexD is a tableshowinga preliminaryestimateof thenumberof plots
whichwererecordedin
Plot type
eachsquare.
Potential
persquare
It canbe summarisedas follows:
Potential % of overall
overall Surveyed potential
X (200m2)(random) 5 2540 2523 99.3
* Y (4m2)(semi-natural) 5 2540 2478 97.6
* B (10x1m)(fieldedges) 5 2540 1816 71.5
H (10x1m)(hedges) 2 1016 576 56.7
S (10x1m)(waterside) 2 1016 875 86.1
* W (10x1m)(waterside) 3 1524 1275 83.7
R (10x1m)(roadside) 2 1016 782 77.0
* V (10x1m)(roadside) 3 1524 1159 76.0
Total 27 13716 11484 83.7
* NCC funded 16 8128 6728 82.8
	
12. The numberof surveyedsquaresmaynotmatchthepotentialin the
followingcircumstances:
wheremostof thesquarehasbecomebuiltup
whereno semi-naturalhabitatsoccur(Y plots)
whereno fieldedgesoccur(B plots)
whereno linearfeaturesexist(H,S, W, R V plots)
Qualit Assurance
	
13. A qualityassuranceexercisewas undertakenduringOctoberand November
1990,involvinga repeatsurveyof sites.It had beenintendedto visit
30 sites,but adverseweatherconditions(includinglyingsnowin
Scotland)meantthat21 sitesonlywerevisited.The re-surveywas
carriedout by projectmanagementstaff(DrBob Buncewithotherstaff)
and by consultants(BangorEcologicalConsultants).
	
14. At eachsite,a gridof 9 pointswassuperimposedoverone quarterof
thesquare.At eachpointthelandcoverwas codedfor themappableunit
in whichthe pointlay.The characteristicsfor thenearestboundaryto
eachpoint(ifwithin100metres)werecoded.The codingprocedurewas
identicalto thatusedin themainsurvey.
	
15. Wherepresent,oneof eachtypeof vegetationplotwas locatedand a
specieslistmade.
An initialanalysis,concentratingon any differencesbetween data
recordedduring the main surveyand those recordedas part of the QA
exercise,and the reasonsfor these,is being completedby Dr Ian Taylor
(consultant).
Outputs:
Documententation
All Field AssessmentBooks (FABs)have been returnedto Merlewood.Each
FAB has been checkedon return for completeness.
Data re arationand stor e
Tasks:
Define format for database
Detailsof data format,and the use of an Oracle DatabaseManagement
Systemand ARC/InfoGeographicalInformationSystem, to standardisethe
formatand applicationof the data, have been developed.
Datachecking
The numeric code informationon all c. 2,500 map pages in the FABs has
been checked for legibilityand consistancy,and especiallyto
standardiseplant speciesnomenclature.
All c.12,000vegetationrecordingsheetshave been checked for
legibilityand consistancy.In addition,an initialcheck has been made
on the likelihoodof certainspeciescombinationsbeing present.Dubious
recordswere found in less than 4% of the vegetationplots and these
will be flagged in the data base.
As an independantway of checkingthe accuracyof species records,the
speciesrecords from the CountrysideSurvey 1990 are to be tested
against the data base of the BiologicalRecords Centre (BRC) at ITE
Monks Wood. A feasabilitystudy is underway and a test set of data,
comprisingrecords of five species from c. 40 squares,has been supplied
to the BRC.
Datapunching
The punchingof the speciesdata is under way. It is intendedthat all
code data punchingwill be completedby March 1991.
Documentand archiveori inal field sheets
All FABs are being stored in a fire-resistantroom and microfilmingof
all data sheets is to be carriedout as FABs becomeavailablefrom other
activities.
Outputs:
Reviseds ecies list
As a result of the checkingof the vegetationdata, a new master species
list has been generated.The specieslist is held on computer(both
Latin names and Englishequivalents)and runs to 1,290 records.
Sampleoutputs

The formatof outputshas been discussed.
Data analsis and inter retation.
Discussionand some early conclusionson the way data might be
interpreted,and limits to theiruse, has taken place as part of a
two-day 'Wash-up'meetingof ITE SurveyCoordinators,held on 3/4
December1990. A documentis being preparedwhich gives the
recommendationsof the meetingfor futuresurveys,and highlightsareas
which need considerationbeforeany other similarsurveys are carried
out.
S thesisand Re ort Production
A draft structurefor the final reportis being discussed.
ITE
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Annex A
Descriptionof programmeof workas givenin AnnexA
of contractbetweenNCC andITE.
[AnnexA of contractbetweenNCC andITE]
Establishinga baselineof vegetationdata from sample quadratsplaced in
lkm squares to be surveyedas part of the 'CountrysideSurvey 1990'
1 Introduction
The 'CountrysideSurvey 1990', beingundertakenby the Instituteof
TerrestrialEcology(ITE),is a large programmeto survey512 lkm squares
throughoutGreatBritain.Thesearedistributedbetweenthe32 categories
recognisedin theITE LandClassification,developedby Dr R Bunceof ITE
Merlewood. The 1990survey, whichis largelyfundedby DOE and NERC,
focusseson detailedrecordingof naturaland man-madefeatureswithineach
of thesamplesquares,usingstandardisedprocedures.However, there is
limitedcapacitywithinthemain surveyprogrammeto recorddetailsof the
areasof semi-naturalvegetationremainingwithineachsamplesquare.
TheNatureConservancyCouncil(NCC)has initiatedtheGreatBritainNature
ConservationResource Survey (GBNCRS)in 1990to identifywhatis known,
and what still needsto be known,abouttheextentand quality of the
wildlifeand earth science resourcesin GB. An importantpartof the
programmeis to establishbaselineinformationagainstwhichfuturechanges
in thenatureconservationresourcecan be assessed.It is necessaryto
develop a frameworkwithinwhichinformationon thewiderenvironmentcan
be collectedin future. The ITE Land Classificationprovides such a
frameworkand has beenselectedto integratefuturehabitat and species
surveyswithinthewiderenvironmentin GB.
Thevegetationdatato be recordedin the1990survey,withinpermanently
markedquadrats,will forman extensiveseriesof samples(c.7,000points)
whichare representativeof the quality and compositionof areasof
semi-naturalvegetationwithinthe512samplesquares.When resurveyed,any
changesin thesequadratswillgive a robustassessmentof theextentand
kindof changestakingplacethroughoutGB.
This contractdetails theNCC-fundedelementof the survey programme,
reportsand othercontractoutputsto be producedforNCC by ITE underthe
GBNCRScommissionedprogramme.
2 Field SurveyProgramme
2.1As partof theDOE/NERCfundedwork, theITE surveyteamswillrecord,
in eachof the512 squares:
Five 200m2quadrats,placedaccordingto a dispersedrandom location
scheme
Up to sixlinear(1mx 10m) plots, twoeachadjacentto roads, hedges
andwaterways,wherepresent
2.2UndertheNCC funded programme,the survey teamswillundertakethe
recordingof additionalvegetationquadratsin the512 lkm sample squares
as follows:
Five 2m x 2m quadrats to be placed in semi-naturalvegetationtypes; the•
quadrats to be placed in five differentland cover types (additional to
those typesalready represented by the five large quadratsin the main
survey programme); if the totalnumber of land cover typesexceeds,or is
less than, five, then randomnumbers to be used to allocatefive types for
sampling.
Up to five linear (lm x 10m) plots to be placed in a field boundary
adjacentto the 200m2 quadrats,accordingto objectivecriteria.
Up to three additionallinear (lm x 10m) plots besides streams or
ditches,where present.
Up to three additionallinearplots on verges beside roads or trackways,
where present.
2.3 In all vegetationplots, plantsare to be identifiedto species level
with estimatesof cover made; the plots are to be permanentlymarked using
metal plates.
3 Outputs from the contractto be deliveredto NCC
3.1 A preliminary re ort will: summarisethe methods of the survey;
describethe general location and characteristicsof the 512 sample
squares; list the recordsof vegetationfrom the c. 7,000 plus quadrats
(bothas hard copy and in machine readable form); and includean initial
analysis of the distributionof selectedvegetation/habitattypes between
the 32 land classes. Maps showingthe distributionof selectedspeciesof
particularinterestwill be included.
3.2 A final contractre ort will includea much fuller analysis of the
pattern of vegetation types, distribution and abundance of selected
species, and the trendsin speciesdiversityfor the vegetation samples.
The report will also include results from a full examinationof the
distributionof semi-naturalvegetationtypeswithin the sample squares.
3.3 As part of joint arrangementsbetweenITE and the NCC successor
agencies, it is intendedthat a comprehensive study of the factorswhich
influence the nature and compositionof the vegetation, will assess the
extent and quality of remainingparcels of semi-naturalvegetationand how
these are changing in the wider countryside. This would include an
examinationof the effectsof various typesof designationand protection
(SSSI, NationalParks and ESA) or land ownershipor management (private,
NationalTrust, ForestryCommission,or conservationorganisations)on the
quality of the vegetationrecorded. Maps showing the distribution of
speciesof interestwould result, as well as the distributionand extent
of differentspeciesassemblages(at leastsome of which may be defined in
termsof NationalVegetationClassification(NVC)communitytypes).
3.4 There is potentialfor original scientific publicationsarising from
analysis of the vegetationdata being contractedby NCC, in the contextof
the other informationbeing collectedby the survey. The extensivenature
of the vegetationdata gatheredwill enable the relationshipsbetween types
of vegetationand land use to be examined. When the survey programmeis
repeated the effects of changingland use on individual species, on
speciesrichness,and on the composition of vegetationcommunities, will
be exploredin greaterdepth. Publicatonsmay be preparedbeyond the timing
for the contractreports to NCC, and thosewhich make use of data gathered
by theNCC-fundedsurveywillacknowledgetheNCC support. Theywill also
be referredto an appropriateofficer in oneof theNCC successoragencies
forapprovalpriorto submissionforpublication,allowingup to one month
forcommentsto be made.
3.5Therewillbe theopportunityfor staffin theNCC successoragencies
to learnmore about the results from the 'CountrysideSurvey 1990',
includingtheNCC-fundedaspects,at seminarsand informaldiscussionsas
arrangedby ITE staff. Individualsforotherappropriateorganisationsmay
be invitedto participatewiththejointagreementof ITE andNCC successor
agencystaff.
4 Timescalesfor thecontract
The resultsfromthe fieldsurveyprogramme(asrecordsfromeachseriesof
quadrats in eachsamplesquare),witha technicalsummaryof the methods
employedto gatherthedata,are to be submittedtoNCC before31 March
1991 (thepreliminaryreportdescribedat 3.1above). An analysisof the
patternsof vegetationtypes,in relationto the32 landclassesidentified
within the ITE LandClassification,togetherwitha descriptionof the
extentof areasof semi-naturalvegetationwithinthesamplesquares,will
be includedin the finalcontractreport(describedat 3.2 above) to be
submittedtoNCC before30 September1991.
5 ContractOfficers
For ITENominatedOfficer:Dr R G H Bunce
Instituteof TerrestrialEcology
MerlewoodresearchStation
WindermereRoad
Grange-over-Sands
CumbriaLA116JU
ForNCCNominatedOfficer:Dr I F G McLean
NatureConservancyCouncil
NorthminsterHouse
PeterboroughPE1lUA
Annex B
Methodsusedin theCountrysideSurvey1990;chapterfrom
theFieldHandbookcoveringvegetationrecording.
[Takenfrom the CountrysideSurvey1990 Field Handbook]
6.2 VEGETATIONRECORDING
6.2.1 General
In 1977/8,as part of the firstITE nationalsample survey,detailed
informationon plant specieswas collectedfrom quadratsand from
linear plots adjacentto some features(hedges,roads and streams).In
1988, a sub-sampleof the originalsiteswere re-recordedand changes
noted. As a result of this work, the quadratsare to be resurveyed
again in 1990 as part of a monitoringprogrammelookingat changesin
the quality of land cover types,as well as overall changes taking
place.
As well as recordingvegetationdata from plots visited earlier,new
plots are to be establishedwhich will give more informationon
specificelementsof ruralvegetation;these are concernedparticularly
with linear featuresand semi-naturalhabitat types.
Although the earlier plotswill have to relocatedusing mapped
informationonly, all plots visitedin 1990 will be permanentlymarked
using metal plates;other information(includingmeasurements,sketch
maps, and aerial photographs)will assist in future plot location.
These permanentmarkerswill allow more accurateidentificationof
plots in future surveys.
6.2.2 Methodof recordingvegetation
The surveyrequiresrecordingfrom differentsizes of vegetationplot
and fullerdescriptionsof each are given below. However,the basic
recordingprocedureis the same for all types of plot and a
standardisedrecordingsheet has been devised (Figure2). It has the
followingsections:
-Header- informationon the broad environmentaland management
attributesof the plot shouldbe recorded,accordingto the
parameterslisted.Land use may be marked as N/A.
Listed species- the main part of the form is takenup with a list
of 200 common speciesof plants (herbs,grasses,bryophytes).
Where any of theseis present,then the speciesname shouldbe
struck off and, when appropriate,the number of nested quadrat
recorded.On completionof recording,the estimatedcover % should
be written againsteach species,using 5% cover categories.
Unlisteds ecies - a space remainsat the foot of the form in
which should e recordedthe names,nested quadratnumber,and
cover %, for any other specieswhich are not listed.
(It has been found that the specieslist from most plots is made
up very largelyfrom the speciesalreadylistedon therecording
formwithperhaps10%havingto be added.)
In all casesa sketchshouldbe includedon thebackof therecording
sheetwhichshowsthepositionof theplotand all relevant
measurementsandangles,as describedbelow.All vascularplantsshould
be recorded,togetherwitha restrictedlistof bryophytesand lichens.
ICAoSquare 200m2 (large) QUADRAT X1
flat
slight
moderate
steep
s ect ram
none rabbits
partial stock
full horses
deer
Comments:
0 % % 0 % % 0 % % 0 % % 0 % %
Bareground 153Edovag 118Oralmon 311 Pingvut 446Trif dub
213 Barley 228Junoafra 121Crapsp. 315 Plan Ian 448Trif pra
454Wheat 230Junebul 590Dad mac 316 Plan maj 449Tdf rep
GRASSES 231Junecon 132Digipur 324 Polyavi 841Trip mar
10Agrocan 232Junoeff 136Dros rot 328 Poly per 458 Ulexour
8 Agrorep 235Junosqu 140Empenig 833Polyvul 462 Urti dio
11Agrosto 260Luzuc/m 141Endynon 336 Pole ans 463Vacc myr
12Agroten 443Triccae 143Epil hir 337 Pole ere 467Vero arv
20 Atopgen ' FERNSetc 747Epilmon 339 Pote rep 469Vero dm
21 Aloppra 41 Athyfil 144Epil pal 342Primvul 471Vero otl
28 Anthodo 53 Bleuspi 150Ericcin 343 Prunvul 472Vero ser
37 krh ela 137Dryodil 151Ericlet 346 Pain spi 477Viol sep
562Avenfat 138Dryofil 150Euphsp. 350Quer sp. 482Vol pal
55 Bracsyl 147Equiarv 168Fili ulm 351 Ranuacr 849Violdr
58 Bmmmol 348Tharaqu 170Fraxexc 354 Ranufic 490Vero per
61 Bromste FORBS/WOODYSp. 177Galtapa 355 Ranufla MOSSES/LICHENS
123Cynocd 2 Acer pse 182Gali pal 357 Ranurep 850 Bracsp.
124Dad glo 4 Achimil 183Galtsax 370 Rosasp. 512Cladimp
129Descces 5 Achipta 190Gera mot 373 Rubufru 1136Cladpyx
130Descfle 18Alli pet 193Gera rob 375 Rum a'sa 513Clad unc
165Festovi 26 Angesyl 195Geumurb 376Rum ea 519 Dia het
166Festrub I 29 Anthsyl 197Glec hed 837Rumecon 131Dia sco
209NolaIan 587Arummac 204Hadahet 378Rumeai 161Eurhspr_
210Holcmot 47 Bell per 206Herasph 380Rumeobt 216Hylospi ._
253Loli mul 50 Belli sp. 207Hierpil 381Sagi sp. 222Hypncup
254Lohper - 64 Callvul 208Hiersp. 386Samb nig 530Lophsp.
283Moltcae 68 Camprot 220Hypepul 401 Senejac 280Mniuhor
287Nardstr 69 Capsbur 223Hypo/Leo 402 Sanevul 282Mniuund
304Phlepra 70 CardWI 238Lami alb 405 Sile dio 535Pell sp.
319Poaann 71Cardpra 239Lami pur 413Soncasp 314 Plagund
321Poapm 92 Centnig 240Lapscorn 414Soncole 318 Pleusch
847Peatriv 96 Carafon 243Lath pra 415Sorb auc 331Polycorn
404Siegdec 97 Chamang 255 Loniper 420Slac syl_ 843 Polyjun
SEDGES/RUSHES I 98 Chenalb
—.
256Lotucor 421Stetals 279Pseupur
74Care bin 101Chryopp 273Matrmat 423 Stelhot 543RhacIan
76Caredem 103Cirsarv 277Memper 424 Stel med 364Rhyt lor
78Careea 104Cjrs pal 286Myrigal 427Succ pra 365Rhytsqu
81 Carenig 105Cirsvul 288Nan oss 430Tara agg 558Sphagrt
85 Carepan 113Conomaj 296Oxalace 845Thymdru 559Sphagrt
86 Carepil 114Conyant 302Pedisyl 441Tod jap 561SphaM
152Erioang 117Coryave 307Picasit 443Tric cae 439Thui tarn
OTHERSPECIES 0 % % 0 % % 0 % %
The listof aggregatesand restrictedlistis givenin Tables1 and 2.
Specieswhichcannotbe easilyidentifiedshouldbe collectedand
pressedfor lateridentification.Mosses/lichensgrowingon rocks/trees
shouldbe ignored.
Estimatesof covershouldthenbe madewithin5% categories.It is
necessaryto constantlycheckbetweenpartnersthatthereis not a
tendencyto overor underestimate.Covermay be over100%if several
layersare presente.g.PteridiumoverAgrostis.Specieswithlessthan
5% coverare not givencovervalues.
Coverof treespecies,if rootedin theplot,shouldbe recordedin the
normalway; thereis no needto recordanydifferencebetweenseedlings
and adulttrees.Treespecieswhichareoverhangingtheplotshould
havecoverrecordedin thesecond% covercolumn.
"Bareground"includesleaflitterand rock.
6.2.3 Plot types

The followingtypesof plotsare tobe recordedin eachsquare:
Quadrats

X i. 5 x 200 m2 quadrats- pre-positionedat random
ii. 5 x 4 m2 quadrats- to be placedin semi-naturalvegetation
types
Linear plots

iii.up to 5 linearboundaryplots,in enclosedlandonly
iv. up to 2 linearhedgerowplots
S/W v. up to 5 linearsteamsideplots
R/V vi. up to 5 linearroadsideplots
Of the512squaresthatwillbe surveyedin 1990,128willbe 'new'and
a further128willnothavehadvegetationplotsrecordedin them
before.In these256 squares,linearplotswillnot havebeenmarkedon
maps;thesurveyorwillneedto applyrules(givenbelow)to identify
thelocationof thesefeatureswithinthesquare.
i. LARGE QUADRATS(El - X5)
Location/Relocation
Theselargequadrats(200m2- "Wallyplots")willbe markedon themaps
in advance,and shouldbe locatedas accuratelyas possible.Abouthalf
of themwillhavebeenrecordedin 1977/8and preciserelocationis
essential.
Therewillbe instanceswherethelanduse has changedso thata
vegetationquadratis no longerappropriateg a fieldhas been
developedintoa housingestate.If thenew landuse is characterised
by a vegetationin whicha quadratcanbe placed(eggolf-course)then
the originalpositionshouldbe relocatedand a quadratshould be
recorded.Where the new land use clearlyprecludesthe recordingof
vegetation,a new quadratpositionshould be selectedas follows:
Locatea boundarybetweenthe developedarea of land and the nearest
acceptableland cover type; locatea positionon that boundarywhich
is nearest to the originalplot; take 20 (twenty)paces in the
oppositedirection to the originalplot; record full detailsof the
changes involved.
La in out and recordin
The vegetationplot is 200 m2 and is set up by using the survey poles
providedwith the strings formingthe diagonalof the square (Figure3)
The diagonalsshould be orientatedcarefullyat right angles and the
- quadrat should be orientatedwith the stringson the North/South,
East/Vestaxes. The differentplot size markingsshown in Figure 3 are
marked by differentcolouredstringson the appropriatepositionoff
the diagonal.
Details of the quadrat should be enteredat the top of the recording
form accordingto the promptsgiven.Any additionalcomments,not
coveredelsewhere,should be enteredin the space provided.
Using the recording form provided,all speciesare recordedfrom the
inner nested (4m2) quadrat first,eitherby strikingout the species
names on the "top 200" list or by addingspecies names at the bottom of
the recordingform. A "1" should then be recordedin the column headed
"Q" to show that the specieswas recordedin the first quadrat.The
cover, in 5% bands, should then be shown in the second column (marked
nfl).
When the inner quadrat has been completed,the second nested quadrat
should be examinedand any additionalspeciesshould be recordedusing
a "2" in the "Q" column.No cover estimateis made at this stage. The
procedurecontinuesuntil all sizesof quadratshave been recorded.
Only-aftera final check for any missed recordingsis a final overall
cover estimatemade for all specieswith a cover of 5% or more in the
whole 200m2 quadrat.
If the plot falls in a fieldwith a growing crop (whetherharvestedor
not) then the plot shouldbe moved to the edge of the fieldnearest to
the originalposition.The new plot should be taken as being a 14m
square (estimated,not measured),starting3 metres into the crop (to
avoid any edge effect).Access shouldbe made using drill lines where
possibleand causingminimumdisturbanceto the crop (or where the crop
may be on a future visit).The specieslist should be compiledfrom
what can be seen in the crop - accuracyis difficultto achieve but
samplesmust be taken from arable crops however possible.
Permanentmarkin
Whereverpossible,the quadratshouldbe marked with a metal plate
immediatelyadjacent to the south cornerof the quadrat.This should be
possiblein most unenclosedland and in woodlands.The plate shouldnot
be within the quadrat itself;it shouldbe driven into the ground at an
angle of 45 degrees until the top edge is just below ground level
(alignedto give maximum likelihoodof easy relocationwith a metal
detector).Wooden stakes may be suitablein woodlandsand moorland
situationswhere metal plateswould be difficultto re-locate.
Figure 3 Plot Layout and Eouipment
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Elsewhere,in cultivatedlandor wethabitats,quadratsshouldbe
markedby insertinga plateat thenearestfieldboundary,alonga
cardinalbearingline(Figure4).Thedistanceof theboundaryfromthe
quadratshouldbe measuredfromthecentreof thequadratto thecentre
of theboundary.In semi-enclosedareaswhereplateburialis
inappropriateandwhereboundariesaremorethan100metresaway,there
shouldbe an attemptto marktheplotby referenceto an obviouslocal
feature,suchas a boulderor treewheretheplateshouldbe buried
(N.B.seeBoundaryPlotsfordefinitionsof fieldboundary)
Figure4 - locatinga Boundaryplot
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In all cases,thepositionof thequadrat,andmarkerplate(s)should
be sketchedon the reverseof therecordingsheet,and annotatedwith
distances(measuredwitha tape)and,if measurementsarenot possible,
compassbearings.All distanceshouldbe measuredfromthecentreof
theplotto easilyrecognisable,andpermanent,featuresin the
surroundinglandscape.A printphotographshouldbe taken(see
Photography).
SMALLQUADRATS(Yl - Y5)
Location/Relocation
Fivesmallquadrats(2mx 2m)shouldbe placedin naturalor
semi-naturalandcovertypesin eachsquare.Theywillbe placedby
thesurveyoraccordingto thefollowinguidelines:
The fivequadratsshouldbe placedin fivedifferentlandcover
types,wheretheseare available,additionalto thosetypesthat
havealreadybeenrepresentedby thefivelargequadrats.
The plotlocationshouldbe determinedafterall landcover
mappinghas beencompleted.Duringthemappingphase,thepresence
of smallareasof naturalor semi-naturalvegetationwhichare
below the size of a minimummappableunit should be noted (and
mapped, if helpful).Land covercategorieswhich are additionalto
the mapping codes might include:
Strandlinevegetation
Dune slack
Dune grassland
Dune scrub
Machair
Inland saltmarsh
Inundationgrassland
Ultrabasicvegetation
Calcareousflush
Acid/neutralflush
Bryophytedominatedsprings
Montane heath
Rock ledges
If the total number of differentsemi-naturaland natural land
cover types exceeds five, then randomnumbers should be used to
draw five types for sampling(rememberingnot to sample those
already representedwithin the large quadrats).Where there is
more than one area of a type,then the largest area should be
chosen.
If thereare fewer than five additionalland cover typesavailable
in which to place the plots, then the placing of quadratswill be
proportionalto the size of land cover types available(ie the
larger land cover types receivemore quadrats).This can be done
by dividing the areas of each type into "mappableareas" and
comparingsizes. Positionsof plots within each area can also be
achievedby the use of a grid and random numbers.
In all cases, a completerecordof suitablehabitatsshould be
recorded,togetherwith the frequencyof each. The five plot
numbersshould be indicatedon the same list, as shown in the
followingexample: s (ra„,1
Chalk grassland 2- 3
Fen
Marsh 651*-2- 2
Decid. woodland I 01
Conif. woodland CIS
La in out and recordin
The quadratshould be placed in the 'centreof gravity'of the habitat
- this is a large elementof judgementinvolvedbut efforts should be
made to avoid bias in positioningof the plot. If the centre of gravity
is not representativeof the habitattype (eg rock boulder in middle of
flush),then re-randomisethe plot location.
If the plot is put into a linearfeaturewithin which a 2x2 m plot will
not fit then the area shouldbe made up to 4m2 by extending the length
- this should be clearlydepictedwith measurementsin the sketch on
the back of the recordingsheet.
The survey poles shouldbe used to mark out the corners of the quadrat
by referenceto the firstset of markerstrings (equivalentto the
innernested quadratof the largequadrats).As with large quadrats,
the poles should be orientatedalongnorth/south,east/westaxes.
However,in a linear feature,thismay not be possibleand the main
axis of the plot shouldbe measuredand recorded.
The species presentin the squareshouldbe recordedin the same way as
for the inner nested quadratof the large quadratsand a cover estimate
made.
Permanentmarking
In many cases it will be possibleto place the plate immediately
adjacentto the survey pole at the south point of the quadrat,but just
outside (6") the quadratboundary.If the plate has to be placed
elsewhere,around the perimeterof the quadrat, then this should be
clearlyshown on the associatedsketch.
If it is not possibleto place the plate adjacent to the quadrat, then
it shouldbe placed at the nearestpossiblelocationand distancesand
angles measured to show the preciselocation.
BOUNDARYPLOTS (Bl - B5)
General rules for linear (10 x 1m) plots:
No two linear plots of the same type should be placed within 10m
of each other on the same linearfeature.
No two linear plots of differenttypes should overlap.
The 1 metre width shouldbe measuredacross the surface of the
terrainso that,on a bank, the true horizontalwidth, as viewed
from above, would be less than 1 metre.
Location/Relocation
In enclosedland only, a boundarylinear plot is to be recordedat the
boundarymarker of each of the 5 x 200m2 quadrats (see Figure 4).
In this context,a boundaryis taken to be any physicalfeature that
has a length and which is an interfacebetween the land cover of the
200m2 plot and any other land cover type.This might include a hedge,
wall, fence,ditch, embankmentetc. It will not include land cover
which is associatedwith the managementpracticeof the field eg
headlands.
In general the Boundaryplot will take precedenceover other types of
linearplot. If two plotswould otherwiseend up in the same location,
then the Boundaryplot would be laid out and the other linear feature
moved to the nearest permissablelengthof boundarywhich was at least
10m away. The exceptionis where a linear plot has previouslybeen
located in the same positionas a Boundaryplot would fall. In this
case the Boundary plot would be moved to the next nearest lengthof
boundaryon a differentcardinalbearing.
The marker plate for the 200m2 plot should have been positionedat the
boundarynearest to the plot and and should be lying on one of the
cardinalpoints of the compass,as measuredfrom the centre of the
plot.
La in out and recordin
The linear plot should be laid out with the marker plate on the right
side of the plot when you are facingit from the field. In most cases
the feature recordedwill be vertical,ie. a hedge, wall or fence - in
these cases the plot should be lm from the centre of the feature.In
some cases where there is no verticalfeature,but a grass strip, the
plate should be buried lm in from the edge of the field (crop),and the
linear plot should be recordedin the lm adjacent to the edge.
Where the boundaryis composedof severaldifferentelementseg hedge
with ditch, then the layingout procedureshould be decided by
referenceto the dominantverticalfeatureeg hedges/walls/fencesare
dominant to ditches which are dominantto grass strips.Once the
dominantfeaturehas been identifiedand the plot laid out accordingly,
then recordingtakes place in the lm strip, irrespectiveof whether it
includespart of another linearfeature.(N.B. differentrules apply in
the case of H, S/W, R/V plots - see below)
Boundaryplots which are adjacentto large ditches or dykes should be
locatedat the water's edge, and not at the top of the bank. Where a
field is immediatelyadjacentto a curtilage,then the boundaryplot
should run from the curtilageinto the field.
All specieswithin the plot are recordedusing standardrecordingforms
and cover estimatesmade.
Permanentmarkin
The plot is already marked by the plate for the adjacent200m2.Note
that the plot lies to the left of the marker when viewed from the
field.
iv. HEDGEROWPLOTS (H1 - H2)
Location/Relocation
In the case of squares recordedin 1978, the originalpositionswill be
marked on the map - they shouldbe relocatedas closelyas possible.If
there is no longer a hedgerowat the positionmarked, then this should
be indicatedon the map and the plot should be moved to the nearest
hedgerow- this new plot shouldbe renamed(H3, H4) and marked on the
map.
If one or both hedges are not markedon the map but hedges exist in the
square, they should be added using the methodologydevelopedin 1978
(see para 6.2.4). However2 plotsshouldnot be nearer than 10m to each
other, so if there is not more than 20m of hedge in the square,only
one plot should be recorded.
In the case of squareswhich were not recordedin 1978, the positionof
these 2 plots should be locatedusing the methodologydevelopedin
1978, (see para 6.2.4).The plot shouldbe on the side of the linear
featureclosest to the quadrat.
La in out and recordin
The positionof the plots shouldbe temporarilymarked with a survey
pole at each end, one metre out from the centre of the hedge (see
Figure 5). A measuringtape can be used to mark the outer edge of the
plot.
Figure 5 - layingout a hedgerow plot
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If there is not a clear metre betweenthe centre of the hedge and
anotherlinear feature,eg ditch, then the hedge should be relocatedat
the nearest permissablelocation.
All speciesshould be recordedon the standardrecordingsheet and
cover-estimatesmade.
Permanentmarkin
Each plot should be permanentlymarkedwith a metal plate at the right
hand end of theplotwhen you are facingit from the field - the
locationof the plate shouldbe indicatedon a sketchwith distances
from a marked feature,eg. gate.
V. STREAMSIDEPLOTS (S1 - 52; W1 - W3)
Streamsideplots 10xlm (S1, 52)
Location/Relocation
In the case of squares recordedin 1978, the originalpositionswill be
marked on the map - they should be relocatedas closelyas possible.If
thestreamor ditchis dry thenit shouldstillbe recorded,but noted
on therecordingsheet.
If oneor bothstreamplotsarenotmarkedbut streams,riversor
ditchesexistin thesquare,theyshouldbe addedusingthemethodology
developedin 1978 (para6.2.4).However2 plots should not be nearer
than 10m to each other, so if thereis not more than 20m of
stream/ditch/riverin the square,only one plot should be recorded.
In the case of squareswhich were not recordedin 1978, the positionof
these 2 plots should be locatedusing the methodologydevelopedin
1978, (see para 6.2.4).The plot shouldbe on the side of the linear
featureclosest to the quadrat.
If the plot coincideswith a Boundaryplot, then it should be moved to
the nearest permissablelengthof stream/river/ditchso that no part of
the plot is within 10 metres of the Boundaryplot.
Streams that have dried out in a temporary/seasonaldrought,should be
used if the usual presenceof water has influencedthe species
compositionof the streamside.
Laying out and recording
The positionof the plots shouldbe
end of the plot when you are facing
the locationof the plate shouldbe
distancesfrom a marked feature,eg.
markedwith a plate at the right
it from the field (see Figure 6) -
indicatedon a sketch with
gate.
Figure 6 - layingout a Streamsideplot
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The watersideedge of the plot shouldbe along what appears to be the
normal highest point that water reaches(ie exceptingflood
situations).All species foundwithina 1 metre width from this edge
should be recordedand markedon the standardrecordingform with a "1"
in the "Q" column.
In addition to the 10m x lm plot, a furtherlinear plot of the same -
size should be recordedon the water side, to record specieswhich are
rooted or floatingin the water (not rootedon the bank of the
stream/river)- speciesin this additionalplot should be recorded
using the standard form but with a "2" in the "0" column.If the
waterwayis less than lm wide then recordadditionalspeciesbut also
make a note of the averagewidth of the waterwayover the ten metres.
Extra wet (ditch/stream/river)plots- 10xlm - Wl, 112,113
If the existingstream plots (S1, 52) are within the area designatedby
IFE for the 'freshwatersample'(and satisfiesthe appropriate
criteria)then this shouldbe used as the freshwatersamplingpoint.
However,if this is not the case, then the first priorityin locating
one of the 3 extra 'wet'linearplots, is that it should coincidewith
the site for recordingthe freshwatersample (which are marked on maps,
usuallyas "113").If the plot markedon the IFE map coincideswith a
"Sl" or "S2" plot, then the name shouldbe changed on the IFE map.
If the site chosen for the IFE biota samplehas to be moved, then the
linear vegetationplot should be moved with it.
The other 'wet' plots shouldbe used to ensure that differenttypes of
ditches/streams/riversare sampledwhere they exist. If all typesare
not represented,then samplesshouldbe allocatedaccordingto the
total lengthsof the differenttypespresent (ie the type with the
longest lengthhas most plots).If possible,the variationwithin more
common types should be expressedin the choice of plots.
The followingcategoriesare recognised:
River or canalisedriver
Stream
Canal
Non-roadsideditch
Roadsideditch
(as defined for map codes 53 - 58)
Dry ditches should not be included.The first priority is to ensure
that there is at least 1 plot in each categoryexistingin the square,
includingthe 2 originalplots S1 & 52. The second priorityis to
includeas much variationas possibleso that lengths of streamwith
speciesassemblagesnot coveredby the existingplots are sampled.
The plots should be locatedin the centre of that part of the
'waterway'type which lies within the square.If there is only one type
of waterway then all 5 plots shouldbe placed along its length,
providingthat it is long enough to put them more than 10m apart. The
plots should not be put within 10m of each other.
The positionof these plots must be marked with plates and sketchedas
for S1 & S2. The type of ditch/stream/riveradjacent to the plot should
be indicatedon the recordingsheet.
Aquatic species in the adjacentmetre should be recordedin the same
way as for S1/S2 plots.
vi. ROADSIDEPLOTS(R1- R2;V1 - V3)
Roadsideplots10xlm(V1,V2)
Location/Relocation
In the case of squaresrecordedin 1978, the originalpositionswill be
marked on the map - they shouldbe relocatedas closelyas possible.If
one or both verges are not markedbut road verges exist in the square,
they should be added using the methodologydevelopedin 1978 (para
6.2.4).However 2 plots shouldnot be nearer than 10m to each other, so
if there is not more than 20m of road verge in the square, only one
plot shouldbe recorded.
In the case of squareswhich were not recordedin 1978, the positionof
these 2 plots should be locatedusing the methodologydevelopedin 1978
(para 6.2.4).
Verge plots should not be locatedwhere the verge is less than lm wide;
insteadthe nearest verge with a 1 metre width should be located.
Laying out and recording
The positionof the plots shouldbe marked with a plate at the right
end of the plot when you are facingit from the field (see Figure 7) -
the locationof the plate shouldbe indicatedon a sketchwith
distancesfrom a marked feature,eg. gate. As it may be necessaryto
move the plot to the other side of the road (becausethe first verge is
not wide enough) it shouldbe made clearwhich side of the road is
recorded.(In such cases, the plate is still on the right hand side of
the plot when viewed from the X plot).
The roadsideedge of the plot shouldstart at the interfacebetween
soil and tarmac,not where overhangingvegetationstarts.
Figure 7 - layingout a Roadsideplot
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Where the verge is more than 2m wide (from the edge of the road, to lm
from the centre of the next feature,ie. hedge, wall, fence) then a
supplementaryverge plot should be recordedadjacent to the first to
sample the vegetationbetweenlm and 2m from the roadside.However,
only additionalspeciesshouldbe recordedand a number '2' recordedin
the "Q" column of the standardrecordingsheet. If there are no
additionalspecies,then this shouldbe noted accordingly.
Extra verge plots - 10xlm - V1, V2, V3
Three furtherverge plots should be used to ensure that differenttypes
of roads and tracksare sampledwhere they exist.The following
categoriesare recognised:
1. 'A' and 'B' roads includingdual carriageways(red and brown)
Yellow roads if tarmac
iii. Constructedtracksand non-tarmacroads
(motorwaysare excludedfrom this classification)
The first priorityis to ensure that there is at least 1 plot in each
categoryof road presentin the square,includingthe 2 originalverge
plots R1 & R2. The secondpriorityis to includeas much variationas
possibleso that lengthsof verge with speciesassemblagesnot covered
by the existingplots are sampled.The plots should be located in the
centre of the verge type.If there is only one type of verge then all 5
plots will be on that verge, providingthat it is long enough to put
them more than 10m apart.
The positionof these plots must be markedwith plates and sketchedas
for R1 & R2.
The type of road or trackadjacentto the plot should be indicatedon
the recordingsheet. Additionalspeciesshould be recordedfrom a
second linear plot on wide verges,as for Rl/R2 plots.
6.2.4 1978 Rules for locatinglinear plots
The linear plots (2 each for hedgerows,streamsidesand roadsides)are
10 x 1 m; they should be locatedas close as possible to the two large
quadrats (200m2)which are furthestapart (see Figure 8). They must
then be marked on the map provided.
Figure 8 - locationof linearplots in 1977/78
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laid out to the
Hedgerows:
Roadsides:
Streamsides:
linear feature,from the 200m2 quadrat, the 10m plot is
left and the width is defined as follows:
the lm width extendsout towards the field from the
centreof the hedge.
the lm width extendsinwards from the edge of the
road edge.
the lm width extendslandwardsfrom the point
where it appears thatwater reacheswhen the
watercourseis full (but not flooded).
Only permanentwater courses should be included;
ditchesmay be includedif they appear to be normally
wet.
Where the nearest featureis ineligable(becauseit is not wide enough,
or is confusedby the presenceof a differenttype of linearwithin its
width) then a new locationshouldbe chosen at the nearest permissable
position.Any changesshould be noted and clearlymarked on sketch
maps.
6.2.5 Guidelineson species identification
Using the same criteriaas were used in 1978, the followingsection
gives some guidelineson speciesidentification.
Surveyorsare expectedto record to the species level. However, there
are certain specieswhich are notoriouslydifficultto separateout
from closely relatedexamplesof the same genus. It is therefore
necessary,in order to remainconsitantwith previoussurveys, to allow
certaincombinationsto be recorded.
The combinationswere determinedon the basis of experience,where it
is consideredthat unlessgood specimensare availableit is not
possibleto identifythe speciesaccurately. A number of the species
combinationshave similarecologicalamplitudese.g. Cardamine
hirsuta/flexuosa.The followingare acceptablecombinations:
Arctium sp
Betula sp
Callitrichesp.
Cardaminehirsuta/flexuosa
Epilobiumtetragonum/obscurum
Small Euphorbiasp
Euphrasiasp
Hieraciumsp (exceptpilosella)
Juncus articulatus/acutiflorus
Luzula multiflora/campestris
Mentha sp
Myosotissp
Poa trivialis/nemoralis
Polygalaserphyllifolia/vulgaris
Quercus sp
Rhinanthussp
Rosa sp (exceptR arvensis,R pimpinellifolia)
Rumex conglomeratus/sanguineus
Sagina sp
Taraxacumsp
Viola riviniana/reichenbachiana
Viola hirta/odorata
Non suckeringelms (U glabra)
Suckeringelms (U procera)
Only the followingBryophytesand Lichensshould be recorded(with
individualcover values).
Calyciergoncuspidatum
Atrichumundulatum
Aulacomniumpalustre
Brachytheciumrutabulum
Breuteliachrysocoma
Bryum spp.
Campylopusatrovirens
Campylopuspyriformis/flexuosa
Cladoniaarbuscula
Cladoniaimpexa
Cladoniapyxidata/coccifera
Cladoniauncialis
Dicranellaheteromalla
Dicranummajus
Dicranumscoparium
Drepanocladus
Eurhynchiumspp.
Fissidens
Hylocomiumsplendens
Hypnum cupressiforme
Leucobryumglaucum
Lophocoleaspp.
Mnium hornum
Mnium undulatum
Pellia spp.
Peltigeracanina
Philonotis
Plagiotheciumundulatum
Pleuroziumschreberi
Polytrichumcommune
Polytrichumformosum
Polytrichumjuniperinum/piliferum
Pseudoscleropodiumpurum
Rhacomitriumlanuginosum
Rhytidiadelphusloreus
Rhytidiadelphussquarrosus
Rhytidiadelphustriquetrus
Sphagnum(green/fat/hooded)
Sphagnum(green/thin)
Sphagnum(red/fat)
Sphagnum(red/thin)
Thuidium tamariscinum
The 200 most frequentspeciesin the ITE 1977/78survey are listed on
the field recordingsheets;they are abbreviatedand their full names
are as follows:
CROPS :
213 BARLEY Hordeumvulgare
454 WHEAT Triticumaestivum
GRASSES :
8 Agro rep Agropyronrepens (Elymusrepens)
10 Agro can Agrostiscanina
11 Agro sto Agrostisstolonifera
12 Agro ten Agrostis tenuis(A.capillaris)
20 Alop gen Alopecurusgeniculatus
21 Alop pra Alopecuruspratensis
28 Anth odo Anthoxanthumodoratum
37 Arrh ela Arrhenathrumelatius
562 Aven fat Avena fatua
55 Brac syl Brachypodiumsylvaticum
58 Brom mol Bromus mollis (B.hordeaceus)
61 Brom ste Bromus sterilis
123 Cyno cri Cynosuruscristatus
124 Dact glo Dactylisglomerata
129 Desc ces Deschampsiacespitosa
130 Desc fle Deschampsiaflexuosa
165 Fest ovi Festucaovina
166 Fest rub Festucarubra
209 Holc lan Holcus lanatus
210 Holc mol Holcus mollis
253 Loli mul Lolium multiflorum
254 Loli per Lolium perenne
283 Moli cae Molinia caerulea
287 Nard str Nardus stricta
304 Phle pra Phleum pratense
319 -Poaann Poa annua
321 Poa pra Poa pratensis
847 Poa triv Poa trivialis
404 Sieg-dec, Sieglingiadecumbens(Danthoniad.)
SEDGES,RUSHES :
74 Care bin Carex binervis
76 Care dem Carex demissa
78 Care ech Carex echinata
81 Care nig Carex nigra
85 Care pan Carex panicea
86 Care pil Carex pilulifera
152 Brio ang Eriophorumangustifolium
153 Erio vag Eriophorumvaginatum
228 Junc a/a Juncus articulatus/acutiflora
230 Junc bul Juncus bulbosus
231 Junc con Juncus conglomeratus
232 Junc eff Juncus effusus
235 Junc squ Juncus squarrosus
260 Luzu c/m Luzulamultiflora/campestre
443 Tric cae Trichophorumcaespitosum(Scirpuscaespitosus)
FERNS :
	
41 Athy fil Athyriumfilix-femina
	
53 Blec spi Blechnumspicant
	
851 Dryo dil Dryopterisdilatata
	
138 Dryo fil Dryopterisfilix-mas
147 Equi arv Equisetumarvense
348 Pter aqu Pteridiumaquilinum
FORBS/WOODYSP.:
2 Acer pse Acer pseudoplatanus
4 Achi mil Achilleamillefolium
5 Achi pta Achilleaptarmica
18 Alli pet Alliariapetiolata
26 Ange syl Angelicasylvestris
	
29 Anth syl Anthriscussylvestris
587 Arum mac Arum maculatum
47 Bell per Bellis perennis
50 Betu sp. Betula spp.
64 Call vul Callunavulgaris
	
68 Camp rot Campanularotundifolia
	
69 Caps bur Capsellabursa-pastoris
70 Card h/f Cardaminehirsuta/flexuosa
71 Card pra Cardaminepratensis
92 Cent nig Centaureanigra
	
96 Cera hol Cerastiumholosteoides(C.vulgatum,C.fontanum)
97 Cham ang Chamaenerionangustifolium(Epilobiumangustifolium)
98 Chen alb Chenopodiumalbum/polyspermum
101 Chry opp Chrysospleniumoppositifolium
103 Cirs arv Cirsiumarvense
	
104 Cirs pal Cirsium palustre
105 Cirs vul Cirsiumvulgare
	
113 Cono maj Conopodiummajus
114 Conv arv Convolvulusarvensis
117 Cory ave Corylusavellana
118 •Cratmon Crataegusmonogyna
121 Crep sp. Crepis spp.
590 Dact mac Dactylorchismaculataagg.
	
132 Digi pur Digitalispurpurea
	
136 Dros rot Drosera rotundifolia
140 Empe nig Empetrumnigrum
141 Endy non Endymionnon-scriptus(Hyaeinthoidesn-s)
	
143 Epil hir Epilobiumhirsutum
747 Epil mon Epilobiummontanum
	
144 Epil pal Epilobiumpalustre
	
150 Eric cin Erica cinerea
	
151 Eric tet Erica tetralix
	
160 Euph sp. Euphrasiaspp.
168 Fili ulm Filipendulaulmaria
170 Frax exc Fraxinusexcelsior
177 Gali apa Galium aparine
182 Gali pal Galium palustre
183 Gali sax Galium saxatile
190 Gera mol Geraniummolle
193 Gera rob Geraniumrobertianum
195 Geum urb Geum urbanum
197 Glec hed Glechomahederacea
204 Hede hel Hedera helix
206
207
208
220
223
Hera sph
Hier pil
Hier sp.
Hype pul
Hypo/Leo
Heracleumsphondylium
Hieraciumpilosella
Hieraciumspp.
Hypericumpulchrum
Hypochaerisspp./Leontodonspp.
238 Lami alb Lamium album
239 Lami pur Lamium purpureum
240 Laps com Lapsana communis
243 Lath pra Lathyruspratensis
255 Loni per Lonicerapericlymenum
256 Lotu cor Lotus corniculatus
273 Matr mat Matricariamatricarioides(Chamomillasuaveolens)
277 Merc per Mercurialisperennis
286 Myri gal Myrica gale
288 Nart oss Nartheciumossifragum
296 Oxal ace Oxalis acetosella
302 Pedi syl Pedicularissylvatica
307 Pice sit Picea sitchensis
311 Ping vul Pinguiculavulgaris
315 Plan lan Plantagolanceolata
316 Plan maj Plantagomajor
833 Poly vul Polygalavulgaris
324 Poly avi Polygonumaviculare
328 Poly per Polygonumpersicaria
336 Pote ans Potentillaanserina
337 Pote ere Potentillaerecta
339 Pote rep Potentillareptans
342 Prim vul Primulavulgaris
343 Prun vul Prunellavulgaris
346 Prun spi Prunus spinosa
350 Quer sp. Quercusspp.
351 Ranu acr Ranunculusacris
354 Ranu fic Ranunculusficaria
355 Ranu fla Ranunculusflammula
357 Ranu rep Ranunculusrepens
370 Rosa sp. Rosa spp.
373 Rubu fru Rubus fruticosus
376 Rum a'la Rumex acetosa
375 Rum a'sa Rumex acetosella
837 Rume con Rumex conglomeratus
378 Rume cri Rumex crispus
380 Rume obt Rumex obtusifolius
381 Sagi sp. Sagina spp.
386 Samb nig Sambucusnigra
401 Sene jac Seneciojacobaea
402 Sene vul Seneciovulgaris
405 Sile dio Silenedioica
413 Sonc asp Sonchusasper
414 Sonc ole Sonchusoleraceus
415 Sorb auc Sorbusaucuparia
420 Stac syl Stachyssylvatica
421 Stel als Stellariaalsine
423 Stel hol Stellariaholostea
424 Stel med Stellariamedia
427 Succ pra Succisapratensis
430 Tara agg Taraxacumagg.
845 Thym dru Thymus drucei (Thymuspraecoxarcticus)
441 Tori jap Torilisjaponica
446 Trif dub Trifoliumdubium
448 Trif pra Trifoliumpratense
449 Trif rep Trifoliumrepens
841 Trip mar Tripleurospermumaritimum
458 Ulex eur Ulex europaeus
462 Urti dio Urticadioica
463 Vacc myr Vacciniummyrtillus
467 Vero arv Veronicaarvensis
469 Vero cha Veronicachamaedrys
471 Vero off Veronicaofficinalis
490 Vero per Veronicapersica
472 Vero ser Veronicaserpyllifolia
477 Vici sep Vicia sepium
482 Viol pal Viola palustris
849 Viol r/r Viola riviniana/reichenbachiana
MOSSES/LICHENS:
850 Brac sp. Brachytheciumsp.
512 Clad imp Cladoniaimpexa
106 Clad pyx Cladoniapyxidata/coccifera
513 Clad unc Cladoniauncialis
519 Dicr het Dicranellaheteromalla
131 Dicr sco Dicranumscoparium
161 Eurh sp. Eurhynchiumspp.
216 Hylo spl Hylocomiumsplendens
222 Hypn cup Hypnum cupressiforme
530 Loph sp. Lophocoleaspp.
280 Mniu hor Mnium hornum
282 Mniu und Mnium undulatum
535 Pell sp. Pelliaspp.
314 Plag und Plagiotheciumundulatum
318 Pleu sch Pleuroziumschreberi
331 Poly com Polytrichumcommune
843 Poly jun Polytrichumjuniperinum
279 Pseu pur Pseudoscleropodiumpurum
543 Rhac lan Rhacomitriumlanuginosum
364 Rhyt lor Rhytidiadelphusloreus
365 Rhyt squ Rhytidiadelphussquarrosus
558 Spha g/f Sphagnum(green/fat)
559 Spha g/t Sphagnum(green/thin)
561 Spha r/t Sphagnum(red/thin)
439 Thui tam Thuidiumtamariscinum
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Annex C
Quality control and qualityassurance.
COUNTRYSIDESURVEY 1990
FIELD SURVEYQUALITY CONTROLAND QUALITYASSURANCE
CountrysideSurvey 1990 includesITE's third major national field survey
of the rural environment. As part of a continuousprocessof improvement
in methodsand standardsof field survey,greater emphasis than before
has been focussedon qualityassurance. In planningthe currentyear's
survey, time has been set aside to consultwidely and to analyse the
collectiveexperienceof ITE staff and those in other institutionsand
agencieswith responsibiltyfor the planningand executionof relevant
field surveys.
This paper summarisesthe main ways in which quality controlhas been
exercised,before, during,and after the field survey.
Pre-survey
1984 surveyors'recommendationson mapping: At the conclusionof
ITE's 1984 survey, a meetingwas held at ITE Merlewoodduring which more
than 30 major and minor recommendationswere made for future surveysof
land cover and landscapefeatures. These were acceptedand includedin
the planningof CountrysideSurvey1990.
Consultants'recommendationson vegetationrecording: As part of the
DOE-sponsored"EcologicalConsequencesof Land Use Change" (ECOLUC)
project,ITE commissionedindependantconsultantsto evaluateITE's
methodsand to make recommendationsfor vegetationrecordingin further
surveywork. A sub-sampleof 64 ITE sites was re-visitedby Bangor
EcologicalConsultantsin 1988,and vegetationquadratswere recorded.
Data were comparedwith those from the 1977/8 ITE survey and the accuracy
of changewas assessed. These results,togetherwith a furtherexercise,
involvingan examinationof observervariability,led to a series of
recommendations(eg the need to permanentlymark quadrats,and to employ
experiencedbotanists).Most of the consultants'major recommendations
were incorporatedinto the methodsemployedin the current survey.
Internalappraisaldocument: In February1990, also resultingfrom
ECOLUC,ITE produceda publicationtitled"ITE Land Classificationand
its a licationto surve : an internala raisal".This review,w ich
accommodate the commentsof internationa referees,included
recommendationson fieldsurveymethods,especiallyrelatingto sampling
strategies(eg the need to move towardsproportionalsampling)and
statisticalaspects (eg developmentof suitablestatisticalprocedures
for dealingwith data sets containinga high proportionof zeros).These
recommendationswere implimentedin plans for the currentsurvey.
Qualifiedsurvey staff: To mount a surveyof the size envisaged,it was
necessaryfor ITE to recruit24 temporaryfield staff.These staff were
selectedfrom a totalof over 200 applicants,most of whom had
considerableexperienceof botanicalsurveys. The 18 survey teams,each
of two persons,includedat least one member of ITE staff or an
experiencedconsultant,especiallyin the early part of the field season.
Field handbook: A comprehensivehandbookwas prepared,based on the
lessonslearnedfrom previoussurveysand the recommendationsdescribed
above,and incorporatingthe ideasand advice of staff in government
agenciesand other interestedorganisations.The handbook includedboth
details of the standardmethods to be used, and definitionsof categories
to be recorded.(The finalversionwill be made availablefor general
informationand use.)
Field trainingcourse: A two-weektrainingcoursewas held immediately
prior to the field season (in late May). The main objectivesof the
coursewere to teach and standardiseprocedures,and to assess the
botanicalexpertiseof the surveyors. More than 50% of the coursewas
spent in the field, learningmethods throughpracticaldemonstrationsand
experience.The coursewas intensivebut held in comfortablesurroundings
with time availablefor a wide range of activitiesrelatingto fieldwork
(eg seminars,botanicalidentification,first aid courses). Staff from a
range of Governmentagencies,academicinstitutionsand others (eg DOE,
NCC, FC, IFE, NewcastleUniversity,consultancies)were invited to
instructsurveyorsin particularareas of expertiseand to providepolicy
backgroundto the survey. The coursewas particularlyvaluable in
bringingtogethera large group of taxonomistswho were able to work and
learn together.
Aerial photographicinterpretation:As an aid to field survey,aerial
photographs(takenpost-1984)were obtainedfor each sample square and
comparisonsmade with the OS base maps.All physicalboundarychanges
were marked on the base map, as were isolatedfeaturessuch as individual
trees.Recognisabledifferencesin groundvegetationtypes,especiallyin
the uplands,were marked as an aid to fieldmapping. All extraneous
information(eg house names)was deletedto give a clearer revisedbase
map.
Duringsurvey

Mixing of survey teams: Althoughdifferentregionsof GB were allocated
to the six ITE ResearchStations,observerbias was reduced by mixing the
membersof survey teamswithin a region,at intervals. As well as
reducingthe chancesof bias, this strategyensured that surveyorswere
frequentlyreassessingtheirperformanceagainstnew partners.
Permanentplot marking: To meet the overallobjectiveconcerning
relocationof vegetationplots,metal marker plates were placed in field
boundaries,or at the plot locationin open land. Sketcheswere made
showing the locationof each plot and its marker plate, and lengthsand
bearingsto nearby landmarkswere measuredand mapped. Finally,a
photographwas taken showing the relationshipof the quadrat to its
surroundings.
Supervisionand expertiseat each ITE Station: To guide the field
surveyorswith administrative,logisticaland proceduralaspects,a
SurveyCoordinatorwas appointedat each ITE Station. Additional
botanicalexpertisewas also made availableto allow surveyorsto
cross-checkand confirm taxonomicidentifications.
Field supervision: Apart from day-to-daysupervisionby Station
Coordinators,each field team was visitedindependantlyby the Project
leader on five occasionsthroughoutthe season,and checks were carried
out on general proceduresand mapping. In addition,checks on vegetation
recordingand botanicalidentificationwere carriedout at least four
times by Dr Bunce and independantexternalconsultants.
Desk-checksof recordingsheets: Data recordingbookletswere returned
to Merlewoodon completion,throughoutthe season.Checks were carried
out to ensure that 100% mappinghas been completedin each site, and that
all quadratswere recordedand samplestaken. Any problemswere notified
immediatelyto StationCoordinatorswho ensured that ommissionsand
errorswere corrected. In the event, less than 10% of recordingbooklets
were affectedand re-visitswere necessaryin only two recordedcases.
Newsletter: During the survey,staffwere circulatedwith six editions
of a newsletterwhich were useful in updatingand clarifyingpoints in
the Field Handbook,as well as providinga focal point for communication
between staff.
Post-survey
Coordinators'feedbackmeeting: Having canvassedthe views of field
surveyorsbased at theirITE Station,the Coordinatorswill report back
to the Project Managementteam in earlyDecember.Points to be discussed
will include the use and interpretationof codes (and the identification
of any limitationsin theiruse), and recommendationsfor future surveys.
Repeat survey: A sampleof 30 sites (6%) is being revisitedto collecta
second set of data from each. The exerciseis being carriedout by
projectmanagementstaff and consultantsand allows an assessmentof the
quality of data-recordingduring the season. Because the repeat survey
is being carried out at the end of the normal field season, therewill be
an opportuityto examine the effectsof temporalvariationand, in some
areas, the effects of droughton vegetation. It is intendedthat an
independantpanel of expert fieldbotanistsshould carry out a quantified
assessmentof the two sets of field recordsand should identifythe
causesof any differencesbetweenthem.
Externalcheckingof data recordingforms: It is intendedthat an
independantconsultantwill check and commenton all data recording
forms,especiallyas a means of validatingthe botanicalcomponentsof
the land cover mapping,and the vegetationquadrats. In addition,
cross-checkswill be made between the locationof species recordedin the
CountrysideSurvey 1990 and informationheld at the BiologicalRecords
Centre (partof the EnvironmentalInformationCentre at ITE Monks Wood).
Checkingof machine-readabledata: All informationcollectedduring the
field survey is being entered into computers. Any typingor coding
errorswill be identifiedby double punching,or (partial)repeat
digitisingof cartographicdata. Checks for legitimatecode combinations
will be carriedout.
ITE Merlewood
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Annex D
•Table shoving the numbersof vegetationplots, by type,
in each square.
Table showing numbers of plots by type by square
Square
X


YBHSWRVTotal
Quadrat type :
Square
X


YBHSWRVTotal
Quadrat type :
6 5 5 5 2 2 3 0 0 22 131 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
13 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 135 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
15 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 138 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
17 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 143 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26
18 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 145 5 3 5 2 2 3 2 3 25
19 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 146 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
22 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 147 5 5 5 2 2 0 2 3 24
24 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 152 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
25 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 155 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
30 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 160 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
35 5 0 5 0 2 3 0 0 15 161 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
37 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 162 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
38 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 164 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
40 5 4 5 2 0 0 2 3 21 176 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
43 5 5 4 2 2 0 2 3 23 179 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
47 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 180 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
53 5 4 5 2 2 3 2 3 26 182 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
55 5 4 5 2 2 3 2 3 26 184 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
56 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 188 5 5 5 2 2 1 2 3 25
57 5 5 3 2 0 0 2 3 20 189 5 5 5 2 2 1 2 3 25
61 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 191 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
63 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 193 5 5 5 0 2 2 2 3 24
64 5 5 5 1 2 0 2 3 23 195 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
68 5 5 4 0 0 0 0 0 14 199 5 5 4 0 0 0 2 3 19
71 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 202 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
73 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26 203 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
75 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 204 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
76 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 205 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
77 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 208 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
86 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 209 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
87 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 212 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
89 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 214 5 5 4 2 0 0 2 3 21
90 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 2 26 215 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
91 5 5 4 2 0 0 2 3 21 224 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
93 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 225 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
99 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 230 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
101 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 232 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
102 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 234 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26
104 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 241 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
108 4 3 4 2 2 2 2 2 21 242 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
109 5 5 5 1 0 0 2 3 21 244 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
110 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 251 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
111 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 258 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
112 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 260 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
116 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 263 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16
120 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 269 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
121 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 270 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
125 5 5 5 2 2 3 0 0 22 273 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26
127 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 279 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
128 5 5 4 2 0 0 2 3 21 281 5 5 5 2 0 1 0 0 18
129 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 284 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25
130 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 286 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21
Table showing numbers of plots by type by square
Square
X


YBHSWRVTotal
Quadrat type :
Square
X Y
Quadrat type :
BHSWRVTotal
291 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26 408 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
294 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25 409 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
295 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25 411 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
296 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 413 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
300 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 414 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 2 24
301 5 5 5 2 2 2 2 3 26 418 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
305 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 419 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
307 5 5 5 2 2 0 2 3 24 420 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
308 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 421 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 2 26
310 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 423 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
311 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 428 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
316 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26 431 5 5 2 2 2 3 2 3 24
317 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 432 5 5 5 2 2 3 0 0 22
321 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23 433 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
324 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 436 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
325 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 438 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
326 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 443 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
328 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26 447 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
331 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 449 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
333 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 450 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
335 5 5 5 2 2 3 1 2 25 451 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
336 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 457 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
339 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 459 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
341 5 4 5 2 1 3 2 3 25 460 5 5 2 0 2 3 0 0 17
347 5 5 2 2 2 2 0 0 18 461 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23
348 5 5 2 0 2 3 0 0 17 462 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20
351 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 463 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
352 5 5 5 2 0 2 2 3 24 464 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26
353 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 465 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
354 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 467 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26
355 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 471 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
357 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 472 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
358 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 475 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
359 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 477 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
364 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 1 25 478 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
366 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 480 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
367 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 481 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
368 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 482 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
369 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 487 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23
377 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 489 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
380 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21 491 5 5 2 0 1 3 0 0 16
383 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 501 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
384 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25 502 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25
385 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 503 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
391 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 507 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
393 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 508 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
395 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 510 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
396 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 513 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
398 5 5 5 0 0 0 2 3 20 517 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
400 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 518 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
402 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 2 21 521 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
407 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 532 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
Table showing numbers of plots by type by square
Square
X


YBHSWRVTotal
Quadrat type :
Square
X


YBHSWRVTotal
Quadrat type :
533 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 644 5 5 3 0 2 3 0 0 18
534 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 646 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21
535 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 648 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
539 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 653 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
540 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 654 5 5 5 2 2 2 2 3 26
541 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26 656 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
543 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 657 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
545 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 658 5 5 2 0 2 3 0 0 17
546 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 659 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
548 5 5 5 0 0 0 2 3 20 662 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
549 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 666 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
551 5 5 1 2 0 0 2 3 18 671 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
552 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 672 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
555 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 673 5 5 5 0 2 3 0 0 20
558 5 5 3 1 2 3 2 3 24 674 5 5 5 0 2 3 0 0 20
561 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 676 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
563 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 678 5 5 4 2 2 0 2 3 23
565 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 679 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
569 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 682 5 5 5 2 2 1 2 3 25
572 5 5 1 2 2 3 2 3 23 684 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16
573 5 5 5 2 2 2 2 3 26 691 5 5 5 0 0 0 2 3 20
575 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 692 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 3 23
576 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 695 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
577 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 698 5 5 5 2 2 0 2 3 24
579 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 699 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
585 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25 701 5 5 4 0 0 0 2 0 16
587 5 5 4 2 2 0 2 3 23 702 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
588 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 703 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26
589 4 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 25 704 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
591 5 5 5 1 0 0 2 3 21 705 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
592 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 708 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
594 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 713 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
595 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 716 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
600 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25 721 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
602 5 5 2 0 2 3 2 3 22 723 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
603 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 724 5 5 5 0 2 0 2 3 22
604 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 726 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
607 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 729 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22
609 5 5 5 2 2 0 2 3 24 732 5 5 2 2 2 3 2 3 24
610 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 733 5 5 5 0 2 3 0 0 20
617 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25 735 5 5 5 2.23 
 2 3 27
619 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26 737 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
624 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 743 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
625 5 5 5 2 2 3 0 0 22 748 5 5 5 0 2 3 0 0 20
626 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 751 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
627 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 753 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26
631 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 756 5 4 4 2 2 3 2 3 25
632 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 758 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20
634 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 761 5 5 5 2 2 3 0 0 22
637 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 763 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
640 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 765 5 5 1 2 2 3 2 3 23
642 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26 766 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
Table showing numbers of plots by type by square
Square


XV
Quadrat type :
13 HSWRVTotal
Square
X V
Quadrat type :
SHSWR VTotal
769 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24 883 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
770 5 5 3 0 2 3 0 0 18 886 3 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 11
772 5 5 0 0 2 2 0 0 14 887 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
773 5 5 2 0 2 3 0 0 17 889 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 0 17
774 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21 890 5 4 0 0 2 3 0 0 14
775 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 893 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26
777 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 898 5 4 5 0 2 3 2 3 24
782 5 5 3 0 2 3 0 0 18 903 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
783 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23 906 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
784 5 5 5 0 2 3 0 0 20 909 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
785 5 5 2 0 2 3 2 3 22 910 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25
786 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21 912 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
787 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20 915 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
789 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 920 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21
790 5 5 5 0 2 3 0 0 20 921 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20
791 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 922 5 5 2 0 2 3 2 3 22
794 5 5 3 2 0 0 2 3 20 926 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
796 5 3 5 0 2 2 2 3 22 928 5 4 5 0 2 3 2 3 24
800 5 5 4 2 2 3 2 3 26 929 5 4 5 2 2 2 2 3 25
804 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16 930 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
808 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 931 5 0 5 2 2 3 2 3 22
809 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21 932 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
810 5 3 5 2 2 3 2 3 25 933 5 5 2 0 2 3 2 3 22
814 5 5 3 0 2 3 0 0 18 935 5 2 4 0 2 3 2 3 21
816 5 5 5 0 1 2 0 3 21 937 5 5 3 0 2 3 0 0 18
817 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24 938 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
819 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25 941 4 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 10
820 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 944 2 5 2 1 0 2 1 2 15
823 5 5 5 0 2 3 0 0 20 945 3 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 23
825 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 949 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
826 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 950 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
827 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 951 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
828 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 952 5 5 2 0 2 3 2 3 22
832 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20 953 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
835 5 5 2 2 2 3 2 3 24 955 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16
837 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20 956 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
838 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 958 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
839 5 5 3 2 2 3 2 3 25 962 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
840 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 966 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
843 5 5 2 0 2 2 2 0 18 968 5 5 0 2 2 3 0 0 17
844 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23 970 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
845 5 5 5 0 0 0 2 3 20 972 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
847 5 5 4 0 2 3 0 0 19 974 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
849 5 5 5 2 0 0 2 3 22 978 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
853 5 4 1 0 2 3 2 3 20 979 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
861 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 980 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
864 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 982 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
867 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23 983 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16
868 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 987 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
873 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24 990 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
874 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 991 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16
877 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27 994 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
Table showing numbers of plots by type by square
Square
X


YBHSWRVTotal
Quadrat type :
Square


X YBHSWRVTotal
Quadrat type :
995 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1131 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
998 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1137 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1000 5 5 5 0 1 1 1 0 18 1138 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
1005 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1142 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20
1012 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1146 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1015 5 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 10 1148 5 5 2 0 0 2 2 3 19
1017 5 5 0 0 0 0 2 3 15 1149 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
1020 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1150 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1025 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1152 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1028 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20 1155 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20
1029 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1157 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1034 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1159 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1035 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21 1162 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1038 5 5 5 0 2 0 2 3 22 1163 4 4 5 2 1 2 2 3 23
1039 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 1166 5 5 2 0 2 3 0 0 17
1041 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1167 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1043 5 2 5 0 2 2 2 3 21 1172 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23
1044 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1174 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
1046 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1175 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1047 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1181 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1048 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1184 5 5 4 0 0 0 2 3 19
1052 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 1186 5 5 5 0 2 0 2 3 22
1054 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24 1187 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
1056 5 5 1 0 2 3 2 3 21 1188 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
1057 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20 1190 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
1058 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23 1193 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23
1060 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 1197 5 5 1 0 0 0 2 3 16
1063 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1200 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
1064 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1202 5 5 3 0 1 1 2 3 20
1067 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1205 5 5 2 0 2 3 0 0 17
1070 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1206 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16
1072 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25 1208 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16
1075 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23 1209 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
1077 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23 1212 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24
1080 5 2 4 2 2 2 2 3 22 1214 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1082 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24 1216 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
1084 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23 1219 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15
1087 5 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 9 1220 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25
1090 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15 1226 5 5 5 2 2 3 2 3 27
1092 5 5 0 0 2 3 2 3 20 1228 5 5 5 0 0 0 2 3 20
1093 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24






1098 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23


PLOT TOTALS




1099 5 5 5 0 2 3 2 3 25


X plots 2523




1102 5 5 4 0 2 3 2 3 24


Y plots 2478




1104 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16


B plots 1816




1113 5 5 2 0 2 3 2 3 22


H plots 576




1115 5 5 1 0 2 3 0 0 16


S plots 875




1118 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23


W plots 1275




1121 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15


R plots 782




1122 5 5 3 0 2 3 2 3 23


V plots 1159




1125 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15


All plots 11484




1130 5 5 0 0 2 3 0 0 15






á
